Corporate Pass (CorpPass), to be ready by Q2 of 2016, will be a one-stop authentication and authorisation system for corporate users (i.e. employees) to access multiple government e-services and mobile services on behalf of their company and organisation.

Currently, some agencies have chosen to use a common e-services authorisation system (EASY) while other agencies have opted for their own individual authorisation systems. This resulted in users having to liaise with different agencies/businesses. The intent of CorpPass is aimed at improving user experience by providing a one-stop, self-service platform for business entities to manage their employees' access in transacting with various government agencies. CorpPass provides business entities the autonomy, empowerment and convenience of creating, assigning and deactivating access rights for their employees.

**CorpPass Features**

**Enhanced data protection for businesses**
With CorpPass, business entities will no longer need to use their personal SingPass ID when accessing government agencies’ e-services to transact on behalf of their companies. The implementation of CorpPass will segregate login IDs used for corporate matters and personal matters, thus enhancing privacy and the security needs of users. Corporate users requiring access to government e-services will each be granted their unique CorpPass login ID.

**Increased convenience for businesses**
With a common authorisation system, the company administrators of business entities will have the convenience of a one-stop, self-service portal to grant and manage their employees’ access to government e-services and mobile services. Enhanced with Single-Sign-On capability, corporate users can transact easily across multiple government e-services, as long as the session is active.

**Better control for businesses over access to government e-services**
Today, company administrators have to manage employee access to government e-services directly with each individual government agency. This means that activation and deactivation is done manually and repeated for the respective government agencies. Usually, company administrators either forget to do so, or do not do so in a timely manner. With CorpPass being a one-stop, self-service platform, company administrators can have an up-to-date overview of the employee access granted and will be empowered to manage employees’ access to e-government transactions with greater ease and security.
Transiting to CorpPass

As part of the CorpPass introduction, business continuity is of priority. Therefore, business entities will be given a 6-month period to register and transit to CorpPass. The transition period may be extended upon review.

Business entities may plan to transit to CorpPass according to their business cycle to minimise impacts to on-going operations. After the transition period, CorpPass will be the only recognised identity for business entities to perform Government to Business transactions, replacing the use of EASY and SingPass.

To transit to the new CorpPass,

1. The Officer Bearer(s) – who are individual(s) registered as Business owners with the Accounting and Corporate Regulatory Authority (ACRA), or Unique Entity Number (UEN) Issuance Agencies – will need to appoint 1 to 2 CorpPass Administrator(s) from their companies.

2. The appointed CorpPass Administrator(s) will be empowered to set up, manage and monitor the company's and employees' CorpPass accounts and authorisation profiles, as well as delegate access rights to third party agents (if necessary).

3. Upon successful setup of the CorpPass user accounts, authorised employees will be notified and they will need to do a simple one-time setup in order to perform e-service transactions on behalf of their company and organisation.
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